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Intro
The men are just waiting, waiting, waiting. I am adding, subtracting, and currently making a thing. I am going to tell
you a story of how I, and two unknown men beat a game that really doesn’t exist.

Chapter One
The Beginnings
In this place, two men are chatting. “What should we do to our enemies?” one asked. “We will sword them.” the
other said. “We don’t have swords!” one exclaimed.” I will get swords for you.” I configured the profiles. “Much
better” they (the two men) said. I pressed start before they can say ready and start for me.

Chapter Two
The Maze
They got up in alarm, staring into the distance. ”Bet it’s a maze level,” the first said. “Also we’ve gotta get outta
here.” They checked radars and found “Nothing.” I guide them to the targets, which are loyal minions to the “bad
guys.” They hacked and slashed the minions. The minions prepared to fly, but their wings and legs were cut off, so
they couldn’t move. They decided to get info from the minions. “Go to Father’s Crate.” they said in an evil accent.
“Our base is there.” They noticed the accent and nodded. Then they gave the look that said
“give-us-real-info-so-you-can get-replacements-for-your-legs-and-wings.” Now the minions gave away the route,
but left out the base location. “We gonna go to Ghost House Exit,” I said. They took the minions with them.

Chapter Three
Exploration to the Battle
They walked through Ghost House Exit and went to Plastic Woods. They needed to find more minions. They
checked radars and found them. Instead of the usual “hack and slash” they persuaded the minions to join them. Then
they got to Area L541, the new base. It was a maze, and a parkour machine. They jumped down into the panel. Then
they cut wires. They burned their hands, but I extinguished the flame. I teleported them. “It's getting boring now.”

Chapter Four
Alt
The teleport was successful. The other was waiting at the edge of the desert. They looked around. ”Ohh… It’s a
puzzle. Get the pieces!” They journeyed towards the North Side, where piece one laid. They got 5 pieces, one buried,
one above, one west, one east, and one south. They found the boss. They hacked, slashed, but didn’t beat him. They
went to the guns, and one was crushed to the point that he doesn’t work anymore. Then, the man was sweating. His
eyebrows formed a V, he was crying, his teeth were grinding. He turned red. The man killed the monster and
persuaded the other to join him. “See what happened to that? Don’t disobey me or you will be that, dead and
soulless.” They picked up the totally not dead (wink wink) man and moved.

Chapter 5
Battle and Delete
The man went around, trying to find the base. “I can help you,” I say. I teleport them to the base. The Lord discovers
something strange. “Stupid defences! Someone teleported here inside my base! Go my minions, go.” The other
power-minions overwhelmed the man. The man took the sword out of its sheath. He prepared to fight the monsters,
trying to find their weaknesses. He slashed. Luckily he killed 4 of the minions. He took the other sword (Grim’s
Sword, the more you know!) and slashed 2 minions. He persuaded the other remaining minions. Then, he released the
minions to search for the Dark Lord. They found him. Then they found a strange button. It said “Delete.” They battled
toward the end of time. “Maverick!” shouted the Dark Lord. Maverick took Grim’s body and fixed him, replacing his
RAM, CPU, MOBO, and battery. Grim, refreshed, got his sword back. ”Press the Delete button!” Maverick said to Grim.
Maverick distracted the Dark Lord. Grim pressed that button and then they were in blue. Their movements failed, and
they disappeared into the darkness, fighting forever and ever. Maverick and Grim faded, falling out of existence.

Ending
I take control. I open Task Manager, and there it says 100% CPU usage. My brother told me to go outside. I close out
of the game, even though my bro is lazy. I curse, and then go outside. It reopened, and then…

Thanks for reading!
Extra:
Grim was seven when he became a cyborg. “Wow! I can do things they can’t!” He became a popular kid for
being hilarious at times and the things he could do. When he was 18 he failed to get into a army for being a cyborg.
He decided revenge and destroyed neighbor's houses, wreaking havoc. Everyone knew he was a monster. Then, a
man got him. He said “Do something good!” and that's the beginning in a nutshell.

